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Many researches have been conducted regarding the degradation of p-Cresol using 
electrochemical oxidation process, and that method has recently achieved considerable success. 
This is mainly due to its higher removal efficiency and lower cost compared to other treatment 
methods. However, the process has experienced some difficulties, mainly due performance of 
the electrode material used in the process.  The main objective of this study is to investigate the 
degradation of p-Cresol in industrial wastewater by electrochemical process, using 4 types of 
electrodes (stainless steel, aluminum. Graphite and diamond), synthetic industrial wastewater 
was used on this study with deionized water as a base solvent. In final stage raw water used as 
base solvent of the synthetic wastewater to study the effect of the electrodes material on the 
process (one experiment for each electrode). And finally the polarization effect of the 
electrodes on the process was studied. A lab-scale experimental reactor was used to carry out 
the electrochemical oxidation of p-Cresol. The results showed that 20 mA/sq cm was found to 
be the optimum current realized in this  Study, There were considerable difference among the 
electrodes in their effectiveness And performance, It was found that the highest removal of p-
Cresol was achieved by Diamond, graphite, followed by  stainless steel while aluminum 
electrode doesn’t show  Any removal. The  optimum polarity time is 30 seconds, in addition 
polarization increases the removal percentage, and reduces time of treatment. It was found that 
the commercial aluminum electrodes is not suitable to remove p-Cresol. The findings of this 
study are expected to contribute in solving the p-Cresol degradation problem and enhancing the 
environmental efforts to remove p-Cresol from the Industrial wastewater. 
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باستخدام عملية الأكسدة الكھروكيميائية ، والتي حققت نجاحا  اراكريسولالبأجريت العديد من الأبحاث العلمية لإزالة 
مادة القطب  الصعوبات أھمھا كبيرا فى الآونة الأخيرة، ولكن مع ذلك النجاح الذى حققتة، فإن العملية واجھت بعض
  .الباراكريسولفي عملية إزالة الكھربائي المستخدم 
  
حث عن تأثير أربعة أنواع من الأقطاب المختلفة من القرافيت والحديد المقاوم الب الأھداف الرئيسية لھذه الدراسة ھي
في ھذه الدراسة ، تم . باستخدام الأكسدة الكھروكيميائيةالباراكريسول  أكسدةعلى عملية  والألمنيوم للصدأ والدايموند
و من أھداف الدراسة .للباراكريسول إستخدم خلية كھروكيميائية بنطاق مختبرى للقيام بعملية الأكسدة الكھروكيميائية
الباراكريسول وملاحظة أداء الأقطاب  أكسدةعلى البحث عن تأثير عملية عكس إتجاة التيار الكھربائي بين الأقطاب 
  .الأربعة عند استخدام المياة الخام بدلا من المياة المقطرة أثناء عملية الأكسدة
  
كانت عند إستخدام تيار كھربائي جزء في المليون  57تركيز ي ذأظھرت الدراسة أن  أفضل أزالة للباراكريسول 
كانت للدايموند  (كلوريد الصوديوم)جزء في المليون للمحلول الالكتروليتي  0004سم مربع و / أمبير  مللي 02بكثافة 
كما أظھرت , نجح أكسدة الباراكريسول عند إستخدام الألمنيومومن ثم القرافيت ثم الحديد المقاوم للصدأ بينما لم ت
عملت علي زيادة سرعة الأكسدة  ثانية 03الدراسة أن عملية عكس اتجاة التيار الكھربائي بين الأقطاب عند كل 
ة وعندما تم إستبدال المياة المقطرة بالمياة الخام لم تلاحظة أي تغيرات فعلية في عملية أكسد. للباراكريسول
الباراكرسول بأستخدام القرافيت وا لدايموند بينما تراجعت عملية إزالة الباراكرسول عند إستخدام اقطاب الحديد 
  .المقاوم للصدأ
من مياه تة ، وتعزيز الجھود البيئية لإزالباراكرسولومن المتوقع ان تسھم نتائج ھذه الدراسة في حل مشكلة إزالة ال
  .صناعىالصحي وال الصرف
  ر الھندسةماجستي
 جامعة الملك فھد للبترول والمعادن
  المملكة العربية السعودية –الظھران 
  0102 -مايو 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Industries require constant improvement due to rigorous regulations and environmental 
laws, and enhancements in the current technologies.  Exploration of new technologies 
and their various combinations with existing ones are studied therefore various types of 
effluents with contaminants such as p-Cresol. Phenolics compounds used widely in 
industry were over time intentionally or inadvertently released into the environment in 
large quantities. Widespread contamination of water by p-Cresol has been recognized 
as an issue of growing importance in recent years, and p-Cresol has been listed as a 
priority pollutant by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Lin and Tseng, 
1999). Wastewater containing phenolics has malodorous odor, high toxicity, 
bioaccumulation carcinogenic potentials, is of considerable health concern, even at low 
concentration. As the accumulation of these aromatic compounds in the environment 
has become a serious problem, it is imperative to develop effective methods to remove 
these contaminants from effluents before their being discharge to the receiving 
environment (Cong et al., 2005).  
 
Many technologies have been investigated for removing and degradation of organic 
compounds in wastewater. These include adsorption (Rengaraj et al., 2002), 
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biodegradation (Miland et al., 1996), UV/Fe+3 (Zhou et al., 2001), extraction by liquid 
membrane (Lin et al., 2004) and oxidation (Comninellis and Pulgarin, 1991; Tahar and 
Savall, 1998; Polcaro et al., 1999; Tahar and Savall, 1999, Awad and Abuzaid, 2000,   
Idris and Saed, 2003). 
 
Recently, advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) have attracted the attention of many 
Researchers as they can be used to effectively treat wastewater containing organics (de 
Lucas et al., 2008, Zhang and George, 2005). Another common type of treatment 
method for degrading organics such as p-Cresol is the electrochemical method, which 
have been widely studied (Brillas et al., 1995; Tahar and Savall, 1998; Houk et al., 
1998; Polcaro et al., 1999; Cong et al., 2004; Siddiqui, 2006).  
  
Electrochemical oxidation has been applied to many kinds of wastewater (Naumczyk et 
al., 1996; Simonsson, 1997). It is presented as an effective, selective, economical, and 
clean alternative for dealing with wastewaters bearing high loads organic compounds. 
By means of electrochemical oxidation, pollutants in wastewater can be completely 
mineralized by electrolysis using high oxygen over-voltage anodes (Xuejun Chen et al., 
2005). 
 
Electrochemical oxidation reactions of organic species are a promising method for 
wastewater treatment (Houk, et al., 1998; Tahar and Savall, 1998; Brillas, et al., 1998). 
This technique depends mainly on the type of anode used (Vercesi, et al., 1991; Rao, et 
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al., 2001) but also on the properties of the wastewater (Rodrigo et.al, 2001, Wanga, et 
al., 2006). 
 
The higher degradation of organic material in the initial phase that could not continue at 
later stages was attributed to a reaction taking place at the surface of the cathode that 
has a significant role in the electrochemical degradation process. It was suspected that 
this hindrance was due to gradual accumulation of high amount of salts present in the 
raw water used as the base of synthetic wastewater (Siddiqui, 2006). More research has 
been undertaken with the aim of gaining a better insight into this process and, 
consequently, to develop a less expensive application. These studies concluded that the 
electrochemical generation of oxidants used for the recovery or treatment of 
wastewaters from industrial plants by electrochemical oxidation processes is playing an 
ever increasing role due to their reliable operating conditions and ease of handling 
(Fryda et al., 2005).  
 
The influence of operational parameters such as temperature, pH, initial substance 
concentration, current density, and electrode material on the performance of the 
electrochemical oxidation process was thoroughly investigated (Zhang and George, 
2005). 
 
The main objective of this study is to investigate the degradation of p-Cresol in 
industrial wastewater by electrochemical process, using four types of electrodes 
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(stainless steel, aluminum, graphite and diamond); Deionized water was used as a base 
solvent to prepare synthetic industrial wastewater. In the final stage, raw water was 
used to study the effect of the electrodes material on the process (one experiment for 
each electrode). Finally, the effect of electrodes polarization on the process was studied. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The first part of this chapter discusses the composition, basic characteristics, uses, health 
hazards, environmental impact of the p-Cresol, treatment and analysis methods used for the 
p-Cresol degradation, and detection and quantification in order to establish background 
information about this pollutant. The rest of the chapter provides a short review and 
description for mechanisms of passivation of various electrodes investigated in this study. 
 
2.1. P-CRESOL 
Cresols are organic compounds which are methyl phenols. They are a widely occurring natural 
and manufactured group of aromatic organic compounds which are categorized as phenols’ 
(sometimes called phenolics). Depending on the temperature, cresols can be solid or liquid 
because they have melting points not far from room temperature. Like other   types of phenols, 
they are slowly oxidized by long exposure to air and the impurities often give cresols a 
yellowish to brownish red tint. Cresols have an odor characteristic similar to that of other 
simple phenols, reminiscent to some of a "medicine" smell.  
 
In its chemical structure, a cresol molecule has a methyl group substituted onto the benzene   
ring of a phenol molecule. There are three forms of cresols that are slightly different in their 
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chemical structure: ortho-cresol (o-cresol), meta-cresol (m-cresol), and para-cresol (p-Cresol). 
These forms occur separately or as a mixture. The word tri-cresol can be used as a synonym for 
cresol where it means a mixture of o-, m- and p-Cresols. 
 
 P-Cresol is a natural product present in many foods, crude oil, and coal tar, and is also detected 
in animal and human urine. In addition to its industrial uses, p-Cresol is also used as an 
antiseptic and disinfectant because of its bactericidal and fungicidal properties. As a metabolite 
of toluene, p-Cresol is a known toxin associated with toxicity of its precursor mole 
(Wojnárovitset al., 2004). The term p-Cresol is usually used to describe any compound that 
contains a hydrocarbon derivative containing an (OH) and (CH3)group bound to an aromatic 
ring (see figure 2.1) (American Chemical Society, 2009). As reported by Arslan et al. (2005), 
p-Cresol is a class of organic compounds, (4-methylpHenol) with formula (CH3) C6H4 (OH).  
 
2.1.1. BASIC CHARACTERISTICS 
P-Cresol is colorless in pure form; or pinkish liquid. It has a burning taste and a 
distinct aromatic, acrid odor. It can be tasted and smelled at levels lower than 
those that are associated with harmful effects i.e. 0.004 milligrams per cubic 
meter (mg/m3).(US Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, 2009).   
 
Its molecular weight is 108.14 g/mol and its melting point and boiling point are 
35.5 C and 201.9 C respectively. The commercial product is a liquid with relative 
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density (20 / 4 ° C) 1.0178 (1.0341), refractive index of 1.5312 (1.5395), flash 
point of 86.1 ° C (closed cup), self-ignition point of 559 ° C,  limited solubility in 
water (1.9 g/100 ml), miscibility with alcohol, benzene, ether, glycerol, 
petroleum, and solubility in vegetable oils and glycol.  
Figure (2.1): 3D
 
 
Representation of P-Cresol Structure 
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In p-Cresol the OH radicals produced by water electrolysis attacked p-Cresol  to 
form hydroxylated p-Cresol  derivatives,  that were then transformed into one-ring 
aromatic compounds. These compounds undergo ring breakage, which leads to 
the formation of aliphatic acids that are eventually mineralised by electrolysis to 
CO2. (Santos et al., 2006). 
                                                                                            
The OH radical   induces    oxidation of p-Cresol to p-methylphenoxyl radical 
(Wojnaravits and Foldik, 2004). P-Cresol shows much higher acidity; it even 
reacts with aqueous NaOH to lose H+, whereas alipHatic alcohols do not. 
However, many carboxylic acids are more acidic than p-Cresol (McMurry, 2008 
and Silva, 2009). 
 
2.1.2. MAJOR SOURCES AND USES 
Cresols are toxic to plants, animals, and humans. The major sources of cresols are 
wastewaters from oil refineries, petrochemicals, coal conversion plants, coal tar 
distillation and phenol-production industries, discharges pose significant threat to 
the environment. Cresol compounds (mixtures of the ortho-, meta- and para-
isomers) can be obtained from coal tar and petroleum or synthesized by 
sulfonation or oxidation of toluene (HSDB, 1995). Crude cresol (commercial 
grade) contains approximately 20% o-cresol, 40% m-cresol, and 30% p cresol. 
.  
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Cresols have a wide variety of uses including the manufacture of synthetic resins, 
tricresyl  pHospHate, salicylaldehyde, coumarin, and herbicides. Cresols also 
serve as components of degreasing compounds in textile scouring and paintbrush 
cleaners as well as fumigants in pHotograpHic developers and explosives. Cresols 
also function as antiseptics, disinfectants, and parasiticides in veterinary medicine. 
 
P-Cresol is found naturally in animal wastes and decomposition of organic wastes 
and also is obtained from coal tar or crude petroleum. It was first isolated in 1834 
from coal tar and this remained the main source of p-Cresol until the First World 
War. The first synthetic method was then devised and all of the commercial p-
Cresol today is synthetic (Harrison, 2009). 
  
The primary use of p-Cresol is to sterilize as disinfectant, deodorizers, and 
pesticide cleaner. Its solution is used as a household cleaner for disinfection,   and 
in construction, automotive, and appliance industries.  Other uses of p-Cresol are 
in the manufacture of medicine and antiseptic.  (US Agency for Toxic Substances 
and Disease Registry, 1998).  
 
P-Cresols are frequently found in various industrial effluents and reported in 
hazardous waste sites. The major sources of phenolic wastes are oil refineries, 
coal gasification and liquification plants, chemical plants, resin and paint 
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industries. p-Cresol is also found in waste water and other compounds containing 
one or more hydroxyl groups attached to an aromatic ring.  
 
As little as 0.002 milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) of p-Cresol will impart 
objectionable taste and odors to drinking water. The exposure to p-Cresol is 
highly irritating to the skin, eyes, and mucous membranes in humans.  
 
2.1.3. HEALTH HAZARDS 
      Brief exposure to 6 mg cresol/m3 resulted in irritation of the throat and nose, 
nasal constriction, and dryness in 8 of 10 subjects (Uzhdavini et al., 1972).  
Chemical burns may result from exposure to cresols (Pegg and Campbell, 1985). 
The lungs of humans exposed to cresols have shown signs of empHysema, edema, 
bronchopneumonia, and small hemorrhages (Clayton and Clayton, 1982). Skin 
contact has resulted in the development of white patches and blistering, eventually 
turning brown or black (Lefaux, 1968). Other reported effects include turbidity, 
inflammation, and fatty degeneration of the liver, nepHritis, and hemorrhage of 
the epicardium and endocardium. Infant fatally which occurred at exposure ~20 
ml of a 90% cresol solution dermally showed widespread edema of the internal 
organs, especially the brain and kidney (Green, 1975). The liver showed signs of 
centrilobular and midzonal necrosis.   
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Chronic systemic poisoning by any route of exposure may produce symptoms of 
vomiting, dyspHagia, salivation, diarrhea, loss of appetite, headache, fainting, 
dizziness, and mental disturbances (Sittig, 1981). Skin rash and discoloration may 
also result from prolonged or repeated exposure of the skin. Death may result 
from severe damage to the liver and kidneys. Ingestion of p-Cresol can cause 
death (Monma-Ohtaki et al., 2002), and acute exposure can lead to a number of 
toxic effects such as uremia (De Smet et al., 2003) and hepatotoxicity (Kamijo et 
al., 2003).  Acute animal tests in rats, mice, and rabbits have   shown p-Cresol to 
have high acute toxicity from oral exposure (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 2009).  P-Cresol is among the list of priority organic pollutants 
proposed by the US Environmental Protection Agency "EPA" (Yan et al., 2006). 
EPA has established a provisional Reference Concentration for p-Cresol of 0.006 
milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) based on no effects in rats, mice, or monkeys. 
The provisional RfC is a value that has had some form of Agency review, but it 
does not appear on IRIS (US Environmental Protection Agency, 2009).  
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) prescribed 1 μg/L as the maximum 
permissible concentration of total p-Cresol in drinking water. (Kumaran and 
Paruchuri, 1996; Nuhoglu and Yalcin, 2005).  P-Cresol is toxic to aquatic 
organisms, however due to scarcity of exposure data, firm conclusions cannot be 
drawn with regard to the extent of the risk for either aquatic or terrestrial 
ecosystems (Zhang and George, 2005).  
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However, in view of the derived environmental concern level for water, it is 
reasonable to assume that aquatic organisms may be at risk in any surface or sea 
waters that are contaminated with p-Cresol (World Health Organization, 1994). 
Elimination of p-Cresol is, therefore, a necessity to preserve the environmental 
quality. Yet, p-Cresol is considered to be one of the major and most difficult 
pollutants in wastewater to be removed by water treatment processes. 
 
2.1.4. TREATMENT METHODS 
Cresols are extensively used in the manufacture of resin, sebacic acid, herbicide, 
pharmaceuticals, tricresylic acid, pesticides, and surfactants, Therefore, the 
removal of p-Cresol from wastewaters is of significant importance.  The 
processes used for the removal of cresols from industrial effluents are classified 
into two types: destructive processes (that lead to the degradation of cresols, 
converting them into other compounds) and nondestructive processes (that allow 
the separation of cresols from the aqueous effluent and posterior recovery).  
 
Methods used in destructive processes are incineration, electro chemical 
oxidation, thermal decomposition, photo-degradation, and anaerobic 
biodegradation.  The methods used in non destructive processes are  liquid-liquid 
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extraction, membrane separation, absorption, ion exchange, and mixed processes 
involving liquid-liquid extraction adsorption.  
 
Treatment of wastewater containing high concentration of p-Cresol is difficult 
with traditional wastewater treatment methods that normally include a biological 
treatment step. Therefore, the most efficient way to treat p-Cresol is degrading it 
by a specific method directly at the point of discharge before sending it to a 
common wastewater treatment facility. The methods proved effective for this 
purpose are Fenton (Chedeville and Bayraktar, 2005), O3/UV, O3/H2O2, wet air 
oxidation and electro oxidation using Ti/SnO2-Sb anode (Li et al., 2005). 
 
Extensive research had been conducted to remove p-Cresol and its derivatives. 
Current treatment processes include carbon adsorption, solvent extraction, 
biodegradation, advanced oxidation and electrochemical processes. The selection 
of a proper treatment mainly depends on the treatment efficiency, reliability, ease 
of control and economics (Dane et al., 2007). 
 
Carbon adsorption and solvent extraction can effectively remove p-Cresol from 
aqueous solutions, but the high cost of carbon regeneration and extraction solvent 
has hindered the large scale application (Azni et al., 2003). 
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Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) include ultraviolet (UV) pHotolysis (Sun 
et al., 2006), direct ozonation (Staehelin et al., 1985), high-energy electron 
irradiation (Nickelson et al., 1993), supercritical oxidation (Krajnc et al., 1997; 
Thornton et al., 1992), and ultrasonification (Petrier et al., 1994). Over the past 
decade, another AOP utilizing a pulsed corona discharge in gas or liquid pHase 
has been used in removing and degrading organic contaminants from aqueous 
solutions (Clements et al., 1987; Joshi et al., 1995) in  laboratory scale 
experimental setups. All of these advanced oxidation methods suffer high 
operational costs. 
 
On the other hand, biological treatment methods are not quite as effective as 
anaerobic process, since it cannot effectively remove p-Cresol from the liquid 
pHase (Yan et al., 2007). 
  
Electrochemical methods for water treatment have attracted wide attention and are 
recognized to be advantageous due to high efficiency, ease of control, and low 
costs (Zhang and George, 2005). The destruction of p-Cresol using 
electrochemical methods has been reported (Sathish et al., 2005).  
 
The influence of operational parameters such as temperature, pH, initial substance 
concentration, current density, and electrode material on the performance of the 
electrochemical oxidation process was thoroughly investigated (Zhang and 
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George, 2005). Evaluation of reaction products, electrode fouling and current 
efficiency were also carried out (Zhang and George, 2005). 
 
Recently, electrochemical oxidation has been intensively studied for the 
degradation of p-Cresol   in aqueous solutions (Brillas et al., 1995; Tahar and 
Savall, 1998; Houk et al., 1998; Polcaro et al., 1999; Hayashi et al., 2003; Cong et 
al., 2004; Siddiqui, 2006). 
 
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in developing electrochemical 
methods for purifying waters containing organic contaminants (Wang and Farrell, 
2004). A relevant study was carried out to remove pHenol from simulated 
petrochemical wastewater using electrochemical treatment (Siddiqui, M., A., 
2006). The degradation of pHenol was found to be considerably affected by the 
base solvent of simulated wastewater, the raw water, and electrode material. The 
study recommended investigating the effect of electrode material on the 
degradation of p-Cresol. 
 
 
2.2. ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION PROCESS 
Many organic contaminants do not only give a characteristic taste and odor to water even 
at low concentrations, but also have bactericidal properties. So, treatment of wastewater 
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containing high concentration of organics is difficult with traditional wastewater 
treatment methods that commonly include a biological treatment step. Therefore, the 
most efficient way to treat organics is degrading them by a specific method directly at the 
point of discharge before sending the contaminants to a common wastewater treatment 
facility. The methods proved effective for this purpose are Fenton (Chedeville and 
Bayraktar, 2005), O3/UV, O3/H2O2, wet air oxidation and electro oxidation using 
Ti/SnO2-Sb anode (Li et al., 2005). 
 
Current treatment processes include carbon adsorption, solvent extraction, 
biodegradation, advanced oxidation and electrochemical processes. The selection of 
proper treatment mainly depends on the treatment efficiency, reliability, ease of control 
and economics (Dane, T., and Adalqisa, R. D., 2007).  
 
Electrochemical methods for water treatment have attracted wide attention and 
recognized to be advantageous due to high efficiency, ease of control, and low costs 
(Zhang and George, 2005). The destruction of organics using electrochemical methods 
has been reported (Marappan Sathish and Ram Prasad Viswanath, 2005). The influence 
of operational parameters such as temperature, pH, initial substance concentration, 
current density, and electrode material on the performance of the electrochemical 
oxidation process has been thoroughly investigated (Zhang and George, 2005). 
Evaluation of reaction products, electrode fouling and current efficiency were also carried 
out (Zhang and George, 2005). 
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Electrochemical oxidation has been proven to be effective in water treatment, such as for 
drinking water supply for small or medium size communities (Jiang, 2002). Recently, 
rlectrochemical exidation has been studied for the degradation of p-Cresol in aqueous 
solutions (D, Rajkumar and K, Palanivelu, 2003). 
 
In recent years, there has been increasing interest in developing electrochemical methods for 
purifying waters containing organic contaminants (Wang and Farrell , 2004). Electrochemical 
oxidation processes are expected to remediate the soluble pHase of pollutant. The method 
of electrochemical oxidation for treatment of the organics contained in wastewater has 
become a research focus in recent years because of its improved effects over traditional 
chemical, physical and biological methods. (Hongzhu Ma and Lin Gu, 2006). 
 
The advantages of electro-oxidation include high particulate removal efficiency, compact 
treatment facility, relatively low cost, and possibility of complete automation. For 
elimination of organic contaminants from aqueous solutions by electrochemical oxidation 
at stainless steel oxide electrodes, which is usually used for wastewater treatment, 
electro-oxidation involves the generation of in-situ coagulants by electrically dissolving 
iron ions from electrodes (Chen, 2003).  The metal ions generation takes place at the 
anode, while hydrogen gas is released from the cathode.  The electrodes can be arranged 
in a mono-polar mode. A concise description of some types of electrochemical reactions 
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along with important side reactions expected to influence the removal mechanism, and 
the use of four types of electrode material will be discussed in the following sections. 
 
2.2.1. SIMPLE REDOX REACTIONS 
A simple redox reaction is one that involves a change in the electrical charge of a 
charge carrier, usually a simple or complex ion in the solution, by its taking away, 
an electron from the electrode (reduction), or its giving an electron to the 
electrode (oxidation). The same carrier may be present in solution in two states of 
charge. The higher, more positive charge is called the oxidized state, and the 
lower, less positive charge is called the reduced state (John et al., 2002).  
 
For example, when ferric and ferrous ions are both present in solution in 
significant quantity, and when electron exchange with the electrode is sufficiently 
fast, redox equilibrium is established at the electrode, giving it a well-defined 
potential, or reversible redox potential (Encyclopædia Britannica, 2009).  
 
2.2.2. REACTIONS THAT PRODUCE GASES 
When hydrogen ions in solution react with electrons ejected from a metal, 
hydrogen atoms are formed at the surface, where they combine among themselves 
or with other hydrogen ions and electrons to give gaseous hydrogen molecules. If 
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all the reactions are fast enough, equilibrium is attained between hydrogen ions 
and gaseous hydrogen (Encyclopædia Britannica, 2009).  
 
A metal in contact with solution at which such a situation exists is called the 
reversible hydrogen electrode, and its electrical potential is arbitrarily taken to be 
zero; every other electrode can thus be compared with it as it represents the basis 
for constituting the hydrogen scale of relative electrode potentials. Similarly, 
negative hydroxyl ions in solution (OH−) can be made to give up electrons to a 
metal and, in a series of reactions; the final one is the formation of gaseous 
oxygen. Chlorine is another gaseous product; it evolves upon electrochemical 
oxidation of chloride ions in concentrated solutions of neutral and acid salts 
(Petrucci et al., 2004). 
 
2.2.3. REACTION THAT DEPOSIT AND DISSOLVE METAL 
When a metal ion is reduced and discharged as a neutral atom, or species, it tends 
to build into the metal lattice of the electrode. Thus, metals can be deposited at 
electrodes. Conversely, if electrons are taken away from the metal electrode by 
applying positive potentials to it, the metal ions thus formed can cross the double 
layer of electric charge at the interface, undergo hydration (combination with 
water), and enter the solution. The metal electrode thus dissolves. Many metals 
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establish well-defined electric potentials when they are in contact with their own 
ions in solution (Bard et al., 2008). 
 
2.2.4 OXIDATION AND REDUCTION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS 
A reaction of the oxidation and reduction of organic compounds can also occur at 
electrodes. Such reactions, however, are mostly irreversible in the literal sense 
that they lead to products that cannot easily be converted back into the original 
substance. Exceptions are some oxygen- and nitrogen-containing compounds 
(quinones, amines, and nitrous compounds) that can give fairly well-defined 
reversible potentials (McMurry, 2008). 
 
2.2.5. STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODES APPLICABILITY 
The electrochemical oxidation technique depends mainly on the type of anode 
used (Vercesi et al., 1991; Rao et al., 2001) but also on the properties of the 
wastewater (Rodrigo et al., 2001; Wanga et al., 2006).   
 
For elimination of p-Cresol from aqueous solutions by electrochemical oxidation 
at stainless steel oxide electrodes, which is commonly used for wastewater 
treatment, electro-oxidation involves the generation of an in-situ coagulants by 
electrically dissolving iron ions from electrodes (Chen, 2003).   The metal ions 
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generation takes place at the anode, while hydrogen gas is released from the 
cathode.   
 
The chemical reactions taking place at the anode are given as follows. 
 
For iron 
Fe − 2e → Fe2+       (2.1) 
  At alkaline conditions; 
Fe2+ + 3OH− → Fe (OH)     (2.2)     
At acidic conditions; 
4Fe2+ + O2 + 2H2O → 4Fe3+ + 4OH−     (2.3)                
In addition, there is oxygen evolution reaction; 
2H2O − 4e → O2 + 4H+     (2.4) 
 The reaction at the cathode is; 
2H2O + 2e → H2 + 2OH−      (2.5) 
 
2.3. MECHANISM OF PASSIVATION 
Under normal conditions of pH and oxygen concentration, passivation is seen in such 
materials as aluminum, iron, zinc, magnesium, copper, stainless steel, titanium, and 
silicon. Ordinary steel can form a passivating layer in alkali environments, as rebar does 
in concrete. The conditions necessary for passivation are recorded in Pourbaix diagrams. 
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The electrochemical passivation processes occur in some compounds, metals dissolving 
in solutions (chromates, molybdates) form non-reactive and low solubility films on metal 
surfaces. 
 
2.3.1.  STAINLESS STEEL PASSIVATION 
Stainless steel has excellent characteristics of unique intensity, higher wear than 
other steels resistance, superior antiseptic property and not being apt to rust, etc. 
So it is widely used in the chemical industry, machinery for food industry, 
electromechanical industry, environmental protection industry, and domestic 
electric appliances industry. Three oxidation states of iron (0, +2 and +3) are 
represented on the figure (2.2) Pourbaix diagram. The stability regions for the 
oxidized iron states are shown only within the stability region of H2O equilibrium   
between species separated by vertical lines are dependent on pH only. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure (2.2):
 
 Pourbaix Diagram of Iron 
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2.3.2. ALUMINUM PASSIVATION 
Aluminum is the 3rd most widely used element in the metal industry. Aluminum 
is a light weight metal with good ductility and mall ability. It is a good conductor 
of the electricity. Aluminum is susceptible to corrosive attack in atmospheric air 
as well from exposure to oxidizing agents. To prevent the unequal oxidation of 
the aluminum a process is adopted called Anodizing. Hard anodizing is forming a 
hard (thick) layer of the aluminum oxide over the surface. This prevents further 
oxidation. 
 
 2.3.3. GRAPHITE PASSIVATION 
Graphite is a layered compound. In each layer, the carbon atoms are arranged in a 
hexagonal lattice with separation of 0.142 nm, and the distance between planes is 
0.335 nm. (CRC Press, 2001) The two known forms of graphite, alpha (hexagonal) 
and beta (rhombohedral), have very similar physical properties (except that the 
grapheme layers stack slightly differently). (Cousins, 2003).  The hexagonal 
graphite may be either flat or buckled. Another form called cubic may have also 
been discovered. Graphites that naturally occur have been found to contain up to 
30% of the beta form, when synthetically-produced graphite only contains the 
alpha form. The alpha form can be converted to the beta form through mechanical 
treatment and the beta form reverts to the alpha form when it is heated above 
1000 °C. The layering contributes to its lower density. The acoustic and thermal 
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properties of graphite are highly anisotropic, since phonons propagate very 
quickly along the tightly-bound planes, but are slower to travel from one plane to 
another. 
 
Graphite can conduct electricity due to the vast electron delocalization within the 
carbon layers. These valence electrons are free to move, so are able to conduct 
electricity. However, the electricity is only conducted within the plane of the 
layers. 
 
2.3.4. DIAMOND PASSIVATION 
In mineralogy, diamond is the allotrope of carbon where the carbon atoms are 
arranged in an isometric-hex octahedral crystal lattice. After graphite, diamond is 
the second most stable form of carbon. 
 
Other specialized applications for diamond also exist or are being developed, 
including its usage as semiconductors. Some blue diamonds are natural 
semiconductors, in contrast to most other diamonds, which are excellent electrical 
insulators. The conductivity and blue color originate from a boron impurity. 
Boron substitutes for carbon atoms in the diamond lattice, donating a hole into the 
valence band. 
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Substantial conductivity is commonly observed in nominally unduped diamond, 
grown by chemical vapor deposition. This conductivity is associated with 
hydrogen-related species adsorbed at the surface, and it can be removed by 
annealing or other surface treatments. 
 
The electrochemical properties of diamond provide a wide range of applications 
due to the extreme electrochemical window (> 3V) for almost any reaction at the 
surface, before hydrogen forms at the cathode and oxygen at the anode. The 
chemical inertness of the diamond is another key factor offering the opportunity 
to use such electrodes (anodes as well as cathodes) in very aggressive media, thus 
increasing significantly their lifetime also in fluoridric media. 
 
2.4. RAW WATER SPECIES 
The raw water used in the final stage of this study is from a ground water source. Ground 
waters are usually of higher quality than surface sources. However, they can contain 
traces of agricultural chemicals and a few may contain toxic chemicals, which occur 
naturally in some aquifers. Even if the water leaves the source in a relatively clean state, 
it may get contaminated as it travels through pipes, which could be quite old. It is almost 
impossible for the water not to become contaminated by something undesirable (Arik, 
and Philippe, 2001). 
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2.5. EFFECT OF CHEMICAL SPECIES ON PASSIVATION PHENOMENA 
The total dissolved solids present in raw water cause interference in the redox reactions 
occurring in the electrochemical oxidation process. The complex matrix of total dissolved 
solids present in raw water has a major role to play in efficiency of the organic degradation 
process.   They also have impact on the removal of phenol when raw water is used as base 
solvent (Siddiqui, M., A., 2006). 
 
The higher degradation of organic contaminants in the initial phase, that could not continue at 
later stages was attributed to a reaction taking place at the surface of the cathode that has a 
significant role in the electrochemical degradation process. It was suspected that this 
hindrance was due to gradual accumulation of a high amount of salts present in the raw water 
used as the base of synthetic wastewater (Siddiqui, M., A., 2006). 
 
Later, it was found that the relatively higher removal of organic contaminants in the initial 
stage of experiments, which fails to persist during treatment for longer time periods, is not 
linked only to the coating formed on the cathode. It may be a complex reaction between 
chemical species of raw water and the ions released during electrolysis, that yields such 
results. The exact mechanism responsible for the observed results was proposed for further 
research (Siddiqui, M. A., 2006). In cases where the source of the raw water is ground water, 
the major cations that can be found are [Na+], [Mg++], and [Ca++], and the anions are [SO4--] 
and [HCO3-]. 
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 Calcium (Ca2+) and Magnesium (Mg2+) salts are represented by calcium sulfate and 
magnesium sulfate, which are usually used in electrochemical processes as additional 
electrolytes to accelerate the ionization process (Pacheco and Lopes, 2007). 
 
Generally, the Sodium (Na+) species present in raw water are sodium chloride or sodium 
bicarbonate. Because of pH ranges that occur in natural waters, the alkalinity is usually found 
in the form of the bicarbonate ion, HCO3-1. In fact, at pH 7.5 or below, the bicarbonate ion is 
essentially the sources of all the alkalinity.   
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CHAPTER 3 
 
 
OBJECTIVES 
As discussed in the previous chapters, when electrochemical treatment was used to 
remove organic material from wastewaters such as p-Cresol, the degradation of 
organic material was found to be acutely affected by the types of electrode material. 
The chemical species present in the synthetic industrial wastewater may hinder the 
degradation process, as the salts of the chemical species (when raw or deionized water 
is used as base solvent) gradually accumulate on the electrode surface. The main 
objective of this study is to investigate the degradation of p-Cresol in industrial 
wastewater by electrochemical process, using 4 types of electrodes (stainless steel, 
aluminum, graphite and diamond electrodes). Synthetic industrial wastewater will be 
used on this study with deionized water as a base solvent. The specific objectives are:- 
1. To identify the best type of electrode which can be used in industrial wastewater 
treatment and give the maximum removal of p-Cresol. 
2. To investigate the effect of the electrode polarization on the process by 
introducing polarization instrument. 
3. To optimize the current density, by investigate four levels of current density in 
order to maintain the optimum p-Cresol removal efficiency. 
4. To investigate the effect of the electrodes material on the process when raw 
water is used as a base solvent. 
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CHAPTER 4 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter discusses the apparatus, materials, methods, and analysis techniques used in 
this study to carry out the laboratory investigations required to achieve the objectives of 
this research. 
 
4.1. PREPARATION OF SYNTHETIC WASTEWATER 
The typical raw water characteristics mentioned in table 4.1 were used at final the stage 
of this study. Deionized water was used as a base solvent to prepare all combinations of 
p-Cresol. 
 
4.2. LAB-SCALE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
The experiments of the electrochemical oxidation for p-cresol were carried out in a 
reactor made of Plexiglas (flaker) with a volume of 1000 ml and filled with 750 ml 
solutions containing p-cresol   and 4 g/L NaCl as the electrolyte. Four types of    circular 
electrodes, graphite, diamond, stainless steel and aluminum of diameter 100 mm were 
used as both anode and cathode. The electrodes were connected to a DC power supply 
and polarization device, with galvanostatic operational options for controlling the current 
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density, a distance of 20 mm between anode and cathode was maintained for all the 
experiments, and a magnetic stirrer apparatus was used to mix the contents during 
experimental runs, as shown in Figure (4.1) 
 
The typical raw water characteristics used at final stage to investigate the effect of the 
electrodes material on the processes shown in table (4.1.) below. 
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TABLE (4.1): CHARACTERISTICS OF RAW WATER AT KFUPM (BLD. 26) 
 
 
Sources: lLaboratory Tests (2009) the Center for Environment & Water, Research Institute, 
KFUPM 
Cation Concentration(mg/l) 
Na+ 585.62 
K+ 47.18 
Ca2+ 307.56 
Mg2+ 92.74 
Fe3+  0.531 
Anion Concentration(mg/l) 
HCO-3 1543.3 
Cl- 601.04 
F- 0.60 
SO2-4 302 
NO3- 2.79 
Br- 4.06 
pH 7.45 
Total Organic Carbon 
(TOC)  
2.908  
Total Dissolved Salts (TDS) 490.0 
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Note: The Total Alkalinity is represented as bicarbonate [HCO3-] because the pH is less 
than 7.5. 
4.3. PREPARATION OF ELECTRODES 
The anode and cathode were manufactured from same type of material.  All electrodes 
were prepared with circular shape of diameter 100mm and had the same surface area. 
Commercial SS-316L and SS-304L stainless steel sheets were used to prepare the  
stainless steel electrode material with 2 mm thickness, commercial aluminum grade 
metals were used to prepare aluminum electrodes, diamond and graphite electrodes were 
procured commercially, also with 100mm diameter. 
 
4.4. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS 
There were three phases of experimental design, the first phase investigated optimizing 
the current density, the second phase investigated the polarity effect (current reversal) 
and the third phase investigated use of raw water with 4 types of electrodes.   
In the first phase, 16 experiments with different settings were performed for optimizing 
current density by using 20, 15, 10 and 5 mA/cm2 Current density.  
In the second phase, 12 experiments were conducted at four levels of polarity time (0, 30, 
45, and 60 seconds).   
In the third phase, four experiments were conducted to determine optimum removal 
current using raw water as base solvent with (NaCl) 4000 mg/L, for contact time 60 
minutes. The initial concentration of p-Cresol was 75 ppm. 
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Figure (4.1): Schematic Illustration of Experimental Setup 
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TABLE (4.2): DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS, DISSOLVED ELECTRODE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Contact Time 
(min) 
Current Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
Stainless Steel Electrode  Current Density Investigation 
DEIONIZED WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 60 20 75 1 
4000 60 15 75 2 
4000 60 10 75 3 
4000 60 5 75 4 
Aluminum Electrode Current Density  Investigation 
DEIONIZED  WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 60 20 75 5 
4000 60 15 75 6 
4000 60 10 75 7 
4000 60 5 75 8 
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TABLE (4.3): DESIGN EXPERIMENTS: INERT ELECTRODES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Contact Time 
(min) 
Current Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
GrapHite Electrode Current Density  Investigation 
DEIONIZED WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 60 20 75 9 
4000 60 15 75 10 
4000 60 10 75 11 
4000 60 5 75 12 
Diamond Electrode Current Density  Investigation 
DEIONIZED  WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 60 20 75 13 
4000 60 15 75 14 
4000 60 10 75 15 
4000 60 5 75 16 
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TABLE (4.4): DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS, POLARITY STAINLESS STEEL 
ELECTRODE  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Polarization 
Period (sec) 
Contact Time
(min) 
Current 
Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
Stainless Steel Electrode  Polarity Investigation 
DEIONIZED WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 0 60 Opt. 75 17 
4000 30 60 Opt. 75 18 
4000 45 60 Opt. 75 19 
4000 60 60 Opt. 75 20 
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TABLE (4.5): DESIGN EXPERIMENTS, POLARITY ALUMINUM ELECTRODE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Polarization 
Period (sec) 
Contact Time 
(min) 
Current 
Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
Aluminum Electrode  Polarity Investigation 
DEIONIZED WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 0 60 Opt. 0 21 
4000 30 60 Opt. 75 22 
4000 45 60 Opt. 75 23 
4000 60 60 Opt. 75 24 
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TABLE (4.6): DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS, POLARITY GRAPHITE 
ELECTRODE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Polarization 
Period (sec) 
Contact Time 
(min) 
Current 
Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
GrapHite Electrode  Polarity Investigation 
DEIONIZED WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 0 60 Opt. 0 25 
4000 30 60 Opt. 75 26 
4000 45 60 Opt. 75 27 
4000 60 60 Opt. 75 28 
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TABLE (4.7): DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS, POLARITY DIAMOND 
ELECTRODE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Polarization 
Period (sec) 
Contact Time 
(min) 
Current 
Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
Diamond Electrode  Polarity Investigation 
DEIONIZED WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 0 60 Opt. 0 29 
4000 30 60 Opt. 75 30 
4000 45 60 Opt. 75 31 
4000 60 60 Opt. 75 32 
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TABLE (4.8): DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS, ELECTRODES WITH RAW 
WATER 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NaCl 
Conc. 
(mg/l) 
Polarization 
Period (min) 
Contact 
Time 
(min) 
Current 
Density 
mA/cm2 
p-Cresol 
(mg/l) 
Exp. 
No. 
RAW  WATER  Effect on Each Electrode 
RAW  WATER  AS  BASE  SOLVENT 
4000 Opt. 60 Opt. 75 33 
4000 Opt. 60 Opt. 75 34 
4000 Opt. 60 Opt. 75 35 
4000 Opt. 60 Opt. 75 36 
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4.5. SAMPLE COLLECTION 
In all the experiments, nine samples were collected over a period of one hour at selected 
time intervals (0, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, and 60 minutes).  
 
4.6. TESTING OF CONTAMINANTS 
Initially, a Shimadzu UV-Spectrophotometer was used to analyze the p-Cresol in the 
samples.  Later, after some experiments in which color interferences happened, high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was employed. In addition, a scanning 
electron microscope was used to scan the surface of electrodes (aluminum / stainless 
steel).  The following methods and apparatuses were used to analyze the treated samples. 
 
4.6.1. UV-SPECTROPHOTOMETER 
A Shimadzu UV-Spectrophotometer was used to detect the concentration of p-
Cresol in the samples. The device was set in quantization mode; a calibration 
curve was generated from standard solutions of p-Cresol and used to calculate the 
concentrations of p-Cresol in the all samples; the peak at 270 nm was used for this 
purpose. More details about establishing the calibration curve are included in 
section 4.7. Only stainless steel and aluminum electrodes experiments were 
analyzed by this instrument.  Due to color interferences, HPLC was used instead 
for other experiments. 
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 4.6.2. HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC) 
The HPLC apparatus consisted of   a waters 551 pump including an injector fitted 
with a 10 μL loop, and a chrome-A-scope rapid scanning UV-Diode Array 
Detector with computerized integration software. The column used was c-18-
Reverse phase RP18; dimensions were 250 mmx4.6 mm packed with 5 –
micrometer particles of econosil   . The mobile phase was   methanol with 0.02M 
sodium di-hydrogen orthophosphate (NaH2 PO4.2H2O) buffer of pH 4 (48:52). 
The flow rate was 10 μL /min and the UV detection of 270 nm. 
 
Under these conditions the column back pressure was 13.8 MP. The volume of 
the sample injected was 10 μL and running time for each sample was 12 minutes 
and p-cresol retention time varied between 8-10 minutes. 
 
4.6.3. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE 
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a type of electron microscope that 
images the sample surface by scanning it with a high-energy beam of electrons in 
a Raster scan pattern. The electrons interact with the atoms that make up the 
sample producing signals that contain information about the sample's surface 
topography, composition and other properties such as electrical conductivity. 
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The scanning electron microscope was used to scan the surface of  stainless steel 
and aluminum electrodes to investigate the causes of  not removing p-Cresol and 
the deterioration of electrodes after use. 
 
4.6.4. CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (COD) 
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) was determined with Method 5220 C, Closed 
Reflux, Titrimetric method (Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and 
Wastewater, 19th edition 1995).  This method was used to confirm the calibration 
curve of uv-spectrometer and to confirm the (HPLC) results of the water treated 
by graphite, diamond and stainless steel electrodes at optimum current density of 
20 mA/cm2. 
 
4.7. STANDARD CURVE FOR P-CRESOL 
Different concentrations of p-Cresol solutions were prepared for calibrating the UV-Vis 
spectrophotometer.  The data are presented in Table A1 in the appendix for the 
calibration curve of P-Cresol (Figure 4.2).  It is seen that the coefficient of determination, 
R2, is 0.9981. This means the variability of the data is insignificant. This may occur 
because of the number of dilutions prepared for the standard solution. The equation of the 
best-fitted line is Y = 0.01481X + 0.0306. Here, Y is the absorbance and X is the 
concentration of p-Cresol in (mg/l) . Chemical oxygen demand COD test also was 
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examined for the same samples (dilutions) to confirm the quality of the calibration curve 
of p-Cresol (Figure 4.2). 
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Figure (4.2): Standard Curve for p-Cresol at 270 nm 
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Figure (4.3): Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) Curve for p-Cresol 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1. INTERFERENCES IN P-CRESOL ANALYSIS  
In the first phase of the study to investigate the optimum current removal of p-Cresol, 
four experiment for each metal electrode (stainless steel and aluminum) were conducted 
at 20 ,15,10 and 5 mA/cm2 .The UV-spectrophotometer was used to analyze the treated 
samples. The results of the analysis are shown in the Appendix.  (Tables A4 to A12).   
 
The UV-spectrophotometer apparatus reads substantial values of absorbance along with 
the color interference at 270 nm wavelength. Therefore it is impossible to identify the 
amount of p-Cresol in a treated sample due to the color interference. 
  
Table A4 to A12 shows the presence of absorbance for treated samples.  Some of the 
treated samples have an absorbance higher than the reference sample, due to the color 
interference. Due to the drawback of color interference in the UV-spectrophotometer 
meter, high performance liquid chromatography was employed to analyze all samples in 
this study. 
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This study confirms that the UV-Spectrophotometer does not qualify to quantify the p-
Cresol due to color interference. The standard calibration curve of p-Cresol analyzed by 
(HPLC) is shown in (Figure 5.1). The equation of the best-fitted line is Y = 4709.8X + 
802.62. Here Y is the area under the chromatogram of p-Cresol in (microvolt 
ampere/cm2) and X is the concentration of p-Cresol in (mg/l) and R2 is 0.999. 
. 
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Figure (5.1): (HPLC) Calibration Curve for p-Cresol 
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5.2. CURRENT DENSITY INVESTIGATION FOR p-Cresol 
In this investigation, it was confirmed that the current density considerably affects the p-
Cresol degradation process when different current densities were used. Four experiments 
were performed to identify the optimum current density of each electrode   for p-Cresol 
removal.  During these experiments, initial concentration were 75 mg/l for the p-Cresol 
and optimum electrolyte of 4000mg/l for electrolyte ,different current densities, i.e. 20, 
15.10 and 5 mA/cm2were used . 
 
A control experiment was conducted for each test in this investigation (for more details 
see tables A28 to A37 and figures A29 to A39 in the appendix). The results show that the 
optimum p-Cresol removal was observed at 20 mA/cm2 current density (figure 5.8). The 
figure shows that as the current density increased, p-cresol oxidation increased except for 
the aluminum electrode. The increase in p-cresol oxidation can be attributed to the fact 
that more current density results in more ionization in the water matrix, which leads to 
more reactions and, consequently, more p-cresol conversion.  
 
 
In this investigation, it was proven that the material used for electrodes significantly 
affect the p-Cresol degradation in the electrochemical oxidation process when synthetic 
refinery and petrochemical wastewater are used with different electrodes and different 
current densities ranging from 5 mA/cm2 to 20 mA/cm2. 
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5.2.1. CURRENT INVESTIGATION OF GRAPHITE ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were conducted by using graphite anode & graphite cathode. 
Current densities were 20, 15, 10 and 5 mA/cm2. The residual of p-cresol 
decreased gradually at 20ma/cm2 current density and complete removal of p-
cresol achieved at 20 minutes, while at 15mA/cm2 it took 30 minutes, at10 
mA/cm2 it needed 60minutes and finally at 5 mA/cm2, the residual of p-cresol is 
30.7% at 60 minutes interval time. (Please refer Fig.5.2) below. For further details 
refer (Appendix Table A12.).Aluminum electrode didn’t show any removal for p-
cresol. The increase in p-cresol oxidation can be attributed to the fact that more 
current density results in more ionization in the water matrix, which leads to more 
reactions and consequently, more p-cresol conversion.  It is noted from the study 
that the increase in current density had increased the percent of p-cresol removal 
and decreased the time of treatment required. 
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Figure (5.2): Effect of current density by using  graphite electrode on the degradation   
of p-Cresol at 75 ppm initial concentration and a current density of 20, 15, 10, and 
5mA/cm2 
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5.2.2. CURRENT INVESTIGATION OF DIAMOND ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were conducted by using Diamond anode and Cathode. Current 
densities were 20, 15, 10, and 5 mA/cm2. The residual of p-cresol decreased 
sharply at 20ma/cm2 current density until disappear  completely at 10 minutes, 
while at 15mA/cm2 it took 15 minutes, at 10 mA/cm2 it needed 20 minutes and 
finally at 5 mA/cm2, the removal was achieved in 30 minutes. (Please refer 
Fig.5.3) below. For further details refer Appendix Table A13. 
 
The reason for high efficiency removal by diamond electrode is attributed to its 
important characteristics such as, an inert surface with low adsorption properties, 
remarkable corrosion stability even in strong acidic media, an extremely wide 
potential window in aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes, andthe efficient 
production of hydroxyl radicals at the diamond electrodes’ surface. That is why 
oxidation of organic contaminations in water can be removed to a well defined 
level. 
 
From the study it is realized that the increase in current density had increased the 
percent of p-cresol removal and decreased the time of treatment; optimum 
removal is observed at 20mA/cm2. 
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Figure (5.3): Effect of current density on the degradation   of p-Cresol by using 
diamond electrodes at 75 ppm initial concentration and a current density of 20, 15, 10, 
and 5 mA/cm2 
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5.2.3. CURRENT INVESTIGATION OF STAINLESS STEEL  
ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were conducted by using Stainless Steel anode and Cathode. 
Current densities were 20, 15, 10, and 5 mA/cm2. The residual of p-cresol 
decreased sharply at 20 mA/cm2 current density and 4.2% residual of p-cresol 
achieved at 60 minutes, while at 15 mA/cm2 it took 60 minutes to have residual of 
58.3% of p-cresol. At 10 mA/cm2 it needed 60 minutes to have residual of 63.9% 
of p-cresol and finally at 5 mA/cm2, 72% of residual was achieved in 60 minutes. 
Please refer Figure (5.4) below. For further details refer Appendix Table A14.   
As noticed in figure  (5.4) for the current density 20ma/cm2, the residual of p-
cresol at 20 minutes interval time is 0.5%, then there is slow incremental 
reduction in percentage of residual  p-cresol, this could be attributed  to a metal 
transition phenomenon since  the active  stainless steel electrodes are considered 
precipitating electrodes  and in this case  metals such as  chromium and nickel 
will migrate from the electrode surface  to the water matrix, and this might lead to 
reduction in oxidation  and formation of reversible reactions in the water matrix.  
From the study it is realized that the increase in current density had increased the 
percent of p-cresol removal, optimum of which in observed to be at 20mA/cm2. 
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Figure (5.4): Effect of current densities on the degradation of p-Cresol by using stain 
less steel electrode at initial concentration 75mg/l and a current densities of 20, 15, 10 
and 5 mA/cm2 
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5.2.3.1. Effect of Stainless Steel Material on P-Cresol Degradation. 
 
As it was noticed in section (5.2.3) there were no much removal for p-
Cresol by using stainless steel (SS-316L) specially current dencities 
(15,10,and 5 mA/cm2) ,so its decided to use another type of stainless steel 
(SS-304L) and make comparison between the two type of stainless steel.  
It’s known that stainless steel is considered as precipitating electrodes, 
they take a part in the reaction within the water matrix. So, it was 
important to study removal efficiency of the two types of the stainless 
steel   electrodes. Table (5.1) below presents chemical composition of two 
types of stainless steel used in the study.  The result of experiments   
shows that at current density of 15 mA/cm2   and p-Cresol Concentration 
of 75 ppm, the residual after treatment by SS-304L is lower than SS-316L. 
As shown below figure (5-5) the remaining of p-Cresol after 60 minutes of 
treatment with (SS-316L) is 58.3%, while for SS-304L the remaining was 
32.7%.  Such results are attributed to the difference in composition of 
these two materials, From the composition of the two materials it is 
noticed that SS-316L, is more resistant to corrosion than SS-304L, since it 
has higher percentage in, nickel, chromum and molybdenum., That’s why   
using material which has properties of less resistant to corrosion may give 
high percentage removal of p-Cresol, the reason for that could attributed to 
the fact of formation of passivation film, this film is thicker in material 
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resistant to corrosion and due to this film the reaction on the electrode 
surfaces (oxidation and reduction ) could be prevented or slow down. For 
further details refer Appendix Table A15. 
 
 
TABLE (5.1): COMPOSITION STAINLESS STEEL SS-304LAND SS-316L 
 
SS-Type Cr% Ni% C% Mn% Si% P% S% N% Others 
SS-3o4L 18-20 8-12 0.03 2 0.75 0.05 0.03 0.1 0 
SS-316L 16-18 10-14 0.03 2 0.75 0.05 0.03 0.1 
MO 
(2-3%) 
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Figure (5.5): Effect of stainless steel material type on the degradation of p-Cresol with 
initial concentration of 75 ppm and current density of 15 mA/cm2   
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5.2.3.2. Stainless Steel Electrode Degradation. 
Five experiments were conducted on one stainless steel anode (SS-304- L) 
to investigate the deterioration of   the anode by continues usage of same 
electrode .After each experiment, the anode is completely cleaned by sand 
paper and water mixed with detergents, then rinsed by deionized water.  It 
was founded that after 5 hours running in treatment of p-Cresol, the anode 
loses completely its efficiency and the removal of p-Cresol becomes 
negligible. As shown below in figure (5-6) , in the first experiment the 
remaining  of p-Cresol after one hour of treatment  was 64.5 % , in the 
third experiment, the remaining of p-Cresol  was 88.3% ,while in the fifth 
experiment the remaining p-Cresol  was 99.3 %  which means  no removal 
happened  at the end of the fifth  hour from usage of the  same electrode. 
For further information refer to table (A16) in the appendix. This may be 
attributed to the metal transition phenomenon since active stainless steel 
electrodes (precipitating electrodes) were used. In this case, metals such as 
nickel and chromium will migrate from the stainless steel electrodes to the 
water matrix. 
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ff 
Figure (5.6): Remaining percentage of   p-Cresol vs. time after treatment of p-Cresol 
with same anode of stainless steel SS-304-L initial concentration 75 ppm at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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5.2.4. CURRENT INVESTIGATION OF ALUMINUM ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were conducted at 20, 15, 10, and 5 mA/cm2 using an aluminum 
electrode (commercial grade) were used to remove p-Cresol from deionized 
water. Concentration of p-Cresol was 75 ppm and sodium chloride used was 4 
g/L. 
 
In all these experiments as shown below in Figure (5.7), zero removal was 
achieved for the p-Cresol after 60 minutes of treatment. For further information 
please refer to table A17 in the appendix. 
 
The reason behind that could be the formation of thick oxidation film during 
treatment process. The result of scanning electron microscope in section (5.2.6.1) 
shows such formation of oxide film. 
 
Based on aforementioned results it was decided to exclude the aluminum 
electrode from the further investigation in this study. 
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Figure (5.7): Effect of aluminum electrode on the degradation of p-Cresol with initial 
concentration of 75 ppm and current densities 20, and 10 ma/cm2  
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5.2.5. COMPARISON BETWEEN OPTIMUM CURRENT OF  
ELECTRODES 
From results obtained, it is noticed that the best performing electrode in removing 
the p-Cresol is the diamond and then the graphite, followed by the stainless steel. 
The most important properties of diamond electrode are a large potential window, 
lower adsorption, corrosion stability in very aggressive media, high efficiency in 
oxidation processes, very low double-layer capacitance and background current. 
All of these characteristics make this material ideal in the elimination of organics 
from water and give high removal comparing to others electrodes. The graphite 
electrode is carbon electrode it yielded better results than stainless steel electrode. 
 
The stainless steel shows moderate removal of p-Cresol, but the deterioration of 
electrode and the enormous quantity of sludge formed during the treatment keep 
the stainless steel application limited to certain types of electrochemical 
application especially in electro coagulation process. 
 
On the other hand, the aluminum electrode shows no removal. Figure (5.8) below 
clarify the comparison between, graphite, diamond, stainless steel, and aluminum 
electrodes.  For further information refer to appendix figure (A 22, A30, A38, and 
A46). 
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5.2.5.1.  COD Test for Optimum Current Density 20 mA/cm2for   
Three Electrodes. 
Figure (5.8) illustrates comparisons between four types of electrodes 
diamond, graphite, stainless steel and aluminum at optimum current 
density of 20 mA/cm2. The HPLC analysis shows that  p-cresol disappears 
from the solution after 10 minutes of treatment by diamond electrodes 
while in the case of graphite electrodes it disappears after 20 minutes, 
0.5% of p-cresol remains till 60 minutes of treatment with the stainless 
steel electrodes, and the aluminum electrode has negligible removal of p-
cresol.  
 
For further confirmation to previous results obtained by HPLC, two 
experiments were repeated with the same operational parameters and a 
COD test was performed. This test assisted in providing further 
information on the complete mineralization of p-cresol, at the end of 30 
minutes of contact time the COD values for the diamond electrodes was (0 
mg/l) while at end of 60 minutes of contact time the graphite electrodes 
achieved (0 mg/l). In addition, the average of the COD results for stainless 
steel electrodes is 78 mg/l at 60 minutes of contact time. See figures (5-9, 
5-10, and 5-11 below). 
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From these results it was concluded that to obtain a complete 
mineralization for p-cresol in the case of diamond electrodes and graphite 
electrodes the experiment should be extended for an extra 20 minutes and 
40 minutes respectively. 
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Figure (5.9): COD (mg/l) versus contact time for 2 experiments of deionized water 
treated by diamond electrode at optimum current  20 mA/cm2 and initial concentration 
for p-Cresol 75 ppm   
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Figure (5.10): COD (mg/l) versus contact time for 2experiments of deionized water 
treated by graphite electrode at optimum current 20 mA/cm2 and initial concentration 
for p-Cresol 75 ppm 
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Figure (5.11): COD (mg/l) versus contact time for 2experiments of deionized water 
treated by stainless steel electrode at optimum current 20 mA/cm2 and initial 
concentration for p-Cresol 75 ppm   
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5.2.5.2. TOC Test for Optimum Current Density 20 mA/cm2 for  
Stainless Steel Electrode. 
For more confirmation one experiment was conducted for the stainless 
steel electrodes. A TOC test was performed for the collected samples and 
figure (5.12) below shows the results.  
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Figure (5.12): TOC concentration (ppm) versus contact time for 1experiment of 
deionized water treated by stainless steel electrode at optimum current 20 mA/cm2 and 
initial concentration for p-Cresol 75 ppm   
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5.2.6. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE FOR DISSOLVED 
 ELECTRODES 
The results previously mentioned in the current investigation showed that the 
aluminum electrode did not remove p-Cresol from water matrix.  In addition, the 
stainless steel electrode deteriorated after a certain time of its usage, so to 
understand better the reason  why, aluminum didn’t remove the p-Cresol, why 
stainless steel lost its efficiency, and why stainless steel (SS-304L) removed p-
Cresol better than  stainless steel electrode (SS-316L), it was decided to use the 
scanning electron microscope to see what happened for the surface of electrode, 
since the surface of electrode play important role in  the oxidation of p-Cresol 
 
 
As result of scanning it was found that high percentage of contamination film was 
formed on the surface of Aluminum electrode and moderate percentage on the 
stainless steel electrode was detected. This contamination varied from electrode to 
electrode, but in common, all electrodes have oxide films which act as barrier and 
prevent the treatment. It was observed that huge number of cavities formed on the 
anode surface, with probable inclusions of deposits of contamination. In addition 
it was found that stainless (SS-316L) formed thicker film than (SS-304L). 
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The reduction in surface area of electrodes due to formation of small cavities and 
formation of oxidation could be the reasons of deterioration of stainless steel 
electrodes, and therefore the polarization instrument was used to clean the surface 
and break the passivation film formed on the surface of electrodes during the 
treatment process. 
 
 
5.2.6.1. Result of Scanning of Aluminum Electrode. 
Two samples were randomly taken from used electrodes, one each from 
the used and unused portions respectively. The result of scanning shows 
that 29.39% of total weight of material is contaminated material on the 
surface. After treatments of p- cresol, 28.85% out of contaminant is 
oxidized film.  The reason for that oxidation is attributed to the passivation 
pHenomena of the aluminum electrode and this oxidation film prevents 
the degradation of p-Cresol. 
 
Table (5.2) below shows the comparison between Scand surface for used 
and unused electrodes oxygen element is in form of oxide with metal itself 
or with other contaminated elements on the surface , also below the 
spectrum for unused and used electrode figure (5.13 and figure 5-14) 
respectively. 
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TABLE (5.2): SCANNED ALUMINUM ELECTRODE SURFACE 
Scand Element 
Weight% Unused 
Electrode 
Weight %Used  Electrode 
O2 0 28.85 
Mg 2.14 1.14 
AL 97.86 69.47 
Si 0 0.54 
TOTAL % 100% 100% 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
Figure (5.13): Spectrum for Aluminum Surface Area of Electrode and Electron 
Image for (a) Used, (b) Unused Electrode 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
(b)Figure (5.14): Surface Scanning View for Aluminum Electrode Image for  
(a) Used, (b) Unused Surface Electrode 
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5.2.6.2. Result Scanning of Stainless Steel (SS-316L) Electrode. 
Two samples were randomly taken from used electrodes, one each from the 
used and unused portions. The result of scanning shows that 8.9% of total 
weight of material is contaminated material on the surface. After treatments 
of p- cresol, 8.03% out of contaminant is oxidized film. 
 
The reason for that oxidation is attributed to the passivation phenomena of 
the stainless steel electrode; this oxidation film prevents the degradation of 
p-Cresol. 
 
Table (5.3) below shows the comparison between the used and unused 
electrode, also the results of scanned surface for unused and used electrode 
figure (5.15) and figure (5-16) shows the spectrum for electrodes. 
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TABLE (5.3): SCANNED SURFACE FOR STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODE 
 
Scand Element 
Weight % Unused 
Electrode 
Weight %Used Electrode 
O2 0 8.03 
AL 0 0.87 
Si 0 0.56 
Cr 19.16 18.22 
Fe 72.29 65.43 
Ni 8.31 6.89 
TOTAL% 100% 100% 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure (5.15): Scanned Surface of Stainless Steel (SS-316 L)  
(a) Used and (b) Unused 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
Figure (5.16): Spectrum for (SS-316 L) Surface of Stainless Steel  
(a) Used and (b) Unused 
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5.2.6.3. Result Scanning of Stainless Steel (SS-304L) Electrode. 
 
Two were samples randomly taken from electrodes, one each from the 
used and unused portions. The result of scanning shows that 3.04% of total 
weight of material is contaminated material on the surface. After 
treatments of p- cresol, 2.58% out of contaminant is oxidized film. 
 
The reason for that oxidation is attributed to the passivation pHenomena 
of stainless steel electrode and this oxidation film prevents the degradation 
of p-Cresol. 
 
 
Comparing the two types of stainless steel (SS-304L) and (SS-316L) 
electrodes, the results show that (SS-304L) is less resistant to corrosion, 
because the contaminants percent is 3.04 while for (SS-316L) it was 
8.03%. 
 
Table (5.4) below shows the comparison between the used and unused 
electrode, also the result of scanned surface for unused and used electrode 
figure (5.17). Figure (5-18) shows result for the spectrum for electrodes.  
. 
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TABLE (5. 4): SCANNED FOR (SS-304L) ELECTRODE SURFACE 
Scanned 
Element 
Weight % Unused 
Electrode 
Weight% Used 
Electrode 
O2 0 2.58 
AL 0 0.46 
Si 0.79 0.73 
Cr 19.16 18.87 
Fe 72.21 69.48 
Ni 7.84 7.89 
TOTAL% 100% 100% 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure (5.17): Scanned for (SS-304 L) Surface of Stainless Steel  
(a) Used and (b) Unused  
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure (5.18): Spectrum for (S-304 L) Surface of Stainless Steel  
(a) Used and (b)Unused 
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5.3. POLARITY INVESTIGATION 
Electrochemical polarization can improve the surface cleanliness, alter the surface 
microstructure, and/or change the surface chemistry. Numerous methods have been 
reported in the literature.  Generally, anodic and cathodic polarization can provide the 
highest degree of activation. The study results show that the polarization time which 
gives highest removal is 30 seconds, and the current densities were   variable from 
electrode to electrode.  Our aim is to see if the polarity can improve the   degradation of 
p-Cresol. As we mentioned previously, we excluded the aluminum electrode from the 
study because it did not show any effect on the removal of P-Cresol, the polarity 
investigations were therefore conducted for graphite, diamond, and stainless steel. 
 
5.3.1 POLARITY OF GRAPHITE ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were done by using a graphite   electrode  at current density of  
15mA/cm2 to investigate the effect of polarity by reversing the electric current, 
the polarity time conducted was (0,30,45, and 60 seconds), in all experiments  the 
initial concentration of p-Cresol was 75 ppm , as shown in Figure (5-19).  After 
15 minutes of treatments, and polarity time of 30 seconds, the remaining of p-
Cresol was 0%, while at the same interval time and polarity of 45 seconds the 
remaining percentage was 7%,on other hand at  polarity 60 seconds the remaining  
of p-Cresol was 0%.   The remaining of p-Cresol at zero polarity times 26.4 %. At 
15 minutes interval time ,nearly in 30.45, 60 seconds  polarity time the p-Cresol 
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removed completely while at zero polarity time the p-Cresol was removed at  30 
minutes interval which means that if polarity time used 30 seconds we can save 
15 minutes in time  of treatments  therefore we have saving in cost. For further 
detail refer appendix table (A18). 
 
5.3.2. POLARITY OF DIAMOND E ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were done by using diamond electrode at current density of 10 
mA/cm2 to investigate the effect of Polarity by reversing the electric current. The 
polarity time conducted as (0, 30, 45, and 60 Seconds), in all experiments. The 
initial concentration of p-Cresol was 75 ppm, as shown in Figure (5-20) below. 
After 15 minutes of treatment and polarity time of 30 seconds, the remaining of p-
Cresol was 0%, while at the same interval time and polarity of 45 seconds the 
remaining percentage is 3.1%. In addition at polarity 60 seconds the removal of p-
Cresol is 0.6%.  The remaining of p-Cresol at zero polarity times for the same 
interval of time is 15.8% and complete removal of p-Cresol achieved at time 
interval of 30 minutes, which means that if use polarity time of 30 seconds, we 
are saving 15 minutes in treatment of p-Cresol and therefore we have a saving by 
using the polarity of 30 seconds. For further detail refer appendix table (A19). 
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5.3.3 POLARITY OF STAINLESS STEEL E ELECTRODE 
Four experiments were done by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2to investigate the effect of Polarity by reversing the electric current. 
The polarity time conducted at (0, 30, 45, and 60 seconds).  In all experiments, the 
initial concentration of p-Cresol was 75 ppm, as shown in figure (5-21) below. 
After 60 minutes of treatments and polarity of 30 seconds, the remaining p-Cresol 
was 33.2 %, while for 60 seconds it is 46.4%, and 63% for 45 seconds. However 
the remaining of p-Cresol at zero second of polarization is 64.9%. It was found 
that polarization time of 45 seconds did not yield improvement in removing the p-
Cresol, for further detail refer appendix table (A20). 
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Figure (5.20): Effect of polarity investigation by using diamond electrode and 
polarity time (0, 30, 45, and 60 seconds) and 5 mA/cm2 current density 
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Figure (5.21): Effect of polarity investigation by using stainless steel electrode and 
polarity time (0, 30, 45, and 60 seconds) and 15 mA/cm2 current density 
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5.4. EFFECT OF ELECTRODES ON REMOVING P-CRESOL FROM RAW  
WATER     
Final experiments were conducted using raw water as a base solvent for p-Cresol. The 
concentration of p-Cresol was detected throughout the experiment at time intervals of 0, 
2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, and 60 minutes.  Three experiments were done by using diamond, 
graphite, and stainless steel electrode (SS-316L) to compare the removal of p-Cresol 
from raw water. The initial concentration of p-Cresol was 75 ppm and current density 
was 20 mA/cm2.  After 10 minutes of treatment, the diamond electrode removed the p-
Cresol completely, while the graphite electrode took 20 minutes. The residual of p-Cresol 
achieved by a stainless steel electrode at 20 minutes of treatment was 84.6%. This 
indicates that lower removal percentage of the electrode in tap water is happened for 
different reasons one of them could be chemical composition of raw water in matrix. 
  
Comparing the removal of p-Cresol from deionized water and from raw water, it was 
realized that graphite and diamond electrodes took same time to remove the p-Cresol in 
both water matrix, while the stainless steel electrode has fluctuating results, and was 
affected by the type of water used.  Figure (5-22) below shows the p-Cresol remaining 
after treatment with 3 types of electrodes by using raw water. For further information 
please refer to appendix table (A21). 
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Figure (5.22): Comparison between stainless steel electrode, graphite and diamond 
by using raw water and p-Cresol at 75 ppm with 20 ma/cm2  
current density 
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5.5.  PH VARIATION  FOR OPTIMUM CURRENT  OF GRAPHITE, DIAMOND, 
 STAINLESS STEEL AND ALUMINUM 
Several experiments were conducted on each electrode; the same type of electrode was 
used as both anode and cathode with different current densities. The readings of pH -
cresol r was taken. The high alkalinity of the medium was achieved after 30 minutes of 
treatments as shown in figure (5-23), the stainless steel pH, after a 20 minute interval, 
sharply increased until it reached a value of 12.5.   
 
On the other hand, the pH values for diamond and graphite after a 20 minutes interval 
were almost constant. For additional information please review figures A22, A30, A38 
and A46, in the appendix. 
 
It was observed that the p-Cresol removal has no relation with pH variation for diamond, 
graphite and aluminum electrode. In contrast, for a stainless steel electrode, there is a 
relation between p-Cresol removal and the increment of pH.  It was observed that p-
Cresol removal increased with the increment of pH.  
 
For more details about other pH comparisons at different current density level, refer to 
table A98, A99 and A100, in the appendix. 
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Figure 5.23: PH variation versus time for different electrodes at optimum current density of 
20 mA/cm2 
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CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
The disposal of p-Cresol has always been a major environmental issue and its 
degradation is a serious challenge to degrade. The attempts of previous studies, which 
were based on the standard parameters available in the literature, indicate that p-Cresol 
removal was affected in most of the cases by the electrode material which has high 
impact on the removal of the p-Cresol. Therefore, the first goal of this study was to 
optimize the current density.  As a result, 20 mA/cm2 was found to be the optimum 
current density for all electrodes to degrade the p-Cresol. The results of experimental 
analyses confirmed that only two electrodes among the investigated ones, namely, 
diamond and graphite yielded the highest removal, while stainless steel has moderate 
removal and lost its efficiency very fast. This was proved by conducting 5 experiments 
with same anode after cleaning it thoroughly on completion of each experiment. 
 
Aluminum electrode (commercial type) can’t be used in removing the p-Cresol since it 
gave negligible percentage removal.  For stainless steel electrode the analysis indicate 
that, in high (pH) alkalinity medium, more p-Cresol degradation can be achieved. While 
for other electrodes there is no relation between p-Cresol removal and pH.  
 
In addition, when the commonly used stainless steel electrodes were used as both cathode 
and anode, in the electrochemical oxidation process, it was found that the stainless steel 
electrodes undergo a metal transition process in which Ni, Cr, and Fe are released into the 
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water matrix giving colors interfering with the spectrophotometer reading of the p-Cresol. 
This suggests that the UV spectrophotometer, which has been used in most recent p-
Cresol removal studies, could give false readings and therefore proper background 
measurements and precise data analysis such as digital subtraction are required. 
Therefore, further analysis were carried out using HPLC.  
 
To further enhance the p-Cresol removal, 12 experiments were conducted with different 
polarity levels (current reversal) for each type of electrode and it was found that the 
polarity time which enhances the degradation of p-Cresol is 30 seconds. This 
enhancement is due to the possible affect of the surface cleaning and breaking the 
passivation layer which formed on electrode surface. 
 
It was found from scanning the surface of aluminum, stainless steel (SS-304) and 
stainless steel (SS-316L) that material which has less resistance to corrosion can remove 
p-Cresol faster than material with high resistance to corrosion. 
  
From previous result it was found that polarization increases the removal of p-Cresol 
since it can clean the surface of electrode and break the passivation layer formed on the 
surface of electrodes. It will not be costly to have the polarization device in practical 
application. 
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This study may establish a good basis for further investigations on the microstructural 
properties of electrodes to enhance the electrodes efficiency. Also the use of different 
electrodes such as chrome silicon or other types of electrodes instead of stainless steel 
electrodes can be investigated. This could help to extend the efforts toward the practical 
application of removal of p-Cresol from live refinery and petrochemical waste. 
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AT  Cresol-pURVE FOR ANDARD CALIBRATION CTABLE A1: DATA OF ST
270 NM:  
Concentration (mg/l) Absorbance (nm) 
0 0.0421 
3.125 0.0657 
6.25 0.1355 
12.5 0.2178 
25 0.3676 
50 0.7915 
75 1.1343 
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TABLE A2: DATA OF CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND (COD) TEST FOR p-
Cresol: 
No. of sample 
in replicates 
p-Cresol 
concentration (mg/l) 
COD 
(mg/l) 
1 0 0 
2 6.25 18 
3 12.5 42 
4 25 82 
5 50 140 
6 75 245 
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TABLE A3: DATA OF HPLC CALIBRATION CURVE FOR p-Cresol: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. of sample 
in replicates 
p-Cresol 
concentration (mg/l) 
Area of p-
Cresol 
(microvolt/cm2) 
1 0 0 
2 6.25 29316 
3 12.5 60270 
4 25 118848 
5 50 242780 
6 75 344739 
7 100 475414 
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TABLE A4: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODE AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 20 MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
PH 
1 0 1.1404 75.0 6.2 
2 2 1.0692 70.2 6.42 
3 5 0.9309 60.8 7.73 
4 10 1.1624 76.5 8.13 
5 15 1.3851 91.5 8.79 
6 20 1.3313 87.9 9.02 
7 30 2.0714 137.9 9.82 
8 45 1.244 82.0 10.83 
9 60 1.2935 85.3 11.09 
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TABLE A5: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODE AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 15 MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.132 74.4 6.75 
2 2 0.8698 56.7 8.77 
3 5 0.8782 57.3 8.11 
4 10 0.8458 55.1 9.53 
5 15 0.6929 44.8 11.01 
6 20 0.6478 41.7 11.39 
7 30 0.7455 48.3 11.68 
8 45 0.7704 50.0 11.97 
9 60 0.7067 45.7 12.1 
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TABLE A6: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODE AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 10 MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.134 74.6 6.42 
2 2 0.9052 59.1 6.8 
3 5 0.9252 60.4 5.97 
4 10 0.9327 61.0 9.25 
5 15 0.8479 55.2 10.22 
6 20 0.8341 54.3 10.64 
7 30 0.7933 51.5 11.15 
8 45 0.7717 50.1 11.61 
9 60 0.7172 46.4 12.18 
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TABLE A7: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING STAINLESS STEEL ELECTRODE AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 5MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.155 76.0 7.51 
2 2 0.9885 64.7 5.59 
3 5 0.952 62.3 5.67 
4 10 0.8514 55.5 6.88 
5 15 1.0184 66.7 7.86 
6 20 0.8801 57.4 8.68 
7 30 0.8453 55.0 10.26 
8 45 0.8323 54.2 10.51 
9 60 0.8046 52.3 10.69 
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TABLE A8: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING ALUMINUM ELECTRODE AT CURRENT 
DENSITY OF 20MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.185 78.0 7.63 
2 2 1.0015 65.6 5.05 
3 5 1.0369 68.0 5.79 
4 10 1.0901 71.6 8.48 
5 15 1.0117 66.3 8.85 
6 20 1.1107 73.0 8.97 
7 30 1.1437 75.2 9.06 
8 45 1.0237 67.1 8.97 
9 60 1.0354 67.9 9.05 
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TABLE A9: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING ALUMINUM ELECTRODE AT CURRENT 
DENSITY OF 15MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.12 73.6 6.63 
2 2 0.9856 64.5 8.4 
3 5 0.9653 63.2 8.45 
4 10 0.8511 55.4 8.38 
5 15 0.8531 55.6 8.73 
6 20 0.9576 62.6 8.77 
7 30 0.9285 60.7 8.9 
8 45 0.9449 61.8 9.4 
9 60 0.7845 50.9 9.01 
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TABLE A10: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING ALUMINUM ELECTRODE AT CURRENT 
DENSITY OF 10MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.1343 74.6 5.87 
2 2 1.1138 73.2 6.09 
3 5 1.26 83.1 6 
4 10 1.2681 83.6 6.37 
5 15 0.9725 63.6 7.75 
6 20 1.165 76.6 9 
7 30 1.1946 78.6 9.01 
8 45 1.072 70.4 9.13 
9 60 1.0697 70.2 9.19 
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TABLE A11: PH AND CONCENTRATION DATA FOR 75PPM OF p-Cresol 
AFTER TREATMENT BY USING ALUMINUM ELECTRODE AT CURRENT 
DENSITY OF 5MA/CM2 
No. of sample 
Time 
(min) 
Absorption 
(nm) 
Concentration 
(ppm) 
pH 
1 0 1.173 77.2 5.87 
2 2 1.0626 69.7 6.09 
3 5 1.0269 67.3 6 
4 10 1.1031 72.5 6.37 
5 15 1.0188 66.8 7.75 
6 20 0.9926 65.0 9 
7 30 0.9491 62.1 9.01 
8 45 1.0338 67.8 9.13 
9 60 0.9043 59.0 9.19 
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TABLE A12: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING GRAPHITE ELECTRODE AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 20, 15, 10, AND 5MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
20mA/cm2 15mA/cm2 10mA/cm2 5mA/cm2 
0 100 100 100 100 
2 73.9 81.1 88.1 97.2 
5 55.6 67.6 79.4 90.7 
10 30.0 44.0 56.3 84.2 
15 12.0 26.4 50.8 77.4 
20 0.0 10.6 40.7 66.5 
30 0.0 0.0 19.9 56.1 
45 0.0 0.0 5.2 43.8 
60 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.7 
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TABLE A13: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING DIAMOND ELECTRODE   AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 20, 15, 10, ND5MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
20mA/cm2 15mA/cm2 10mA/cm2 5mA/cm2 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 12.8 31.1 53.8 68.1 
5 6.3 10.8 20.8 35.4 
10 0.0 5.0 8.4 28.4 
15 0.0 0.0 3.5 15.0 
20 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.4 
30 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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TABLE A14: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING STAINLESS STEEL   SS-316L AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 20, 15. 10, AND5MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
20mA/cm2 15mA/cm2 10mA/cm2 5mA/cm2 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 57.3 79.7 80.3 82.0 
5 20.5 72.9 73.7 79.8 
10 5.0 63.8 66.9 77.7 
15 1.0 65.2 66.4 82.0 
20 0.5 61.4 67.2 80.4 
30 0.8 59.8 63.6 79.4 
45 0.7 58.8 67.7 78.0 
60 4.2 58.3 63.9 72.0 
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TABLE A15: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING   TOW TYPES OF STAINLESS STEEL 
AT 15MA/CM2   CURRENT DENSITY 
Time 
(min) 
SS-316L SS-304L 
0 100.0 100.0 
2 79.7 63.6 
5 72.9 44.0 
10 63.8 35.1 
15 65.2 31.7 
20 61.4 33.7 
30 59.8 31.5 
45 58.8 29.0 
60 58.3 32.7 
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TABLE A16: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING   SAME STAINLESS STEEL 
ELECTRODE AS ANODE FOR FIVE EXPERIMENTS AT CURRENT DENSITY 
OF 15MA/CM2 TO TEST EFFICIENCY OF ELECTRODE 
Time 
(min) 
First.exp Second.exp Third.exp fourth.exp Fifth.exp 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 71.2 95.3 92.7 93.6 94.8 
5 64.1 93.6 92.1 91.3 89.7 
10 65.3 91.9 88.4 93.8 86.0 
15 63.0 94.5 87.1 93.1 84.7 
20 62.0 92.6 91.4 91.9 91.6 
30 66.0 94.0 87.9 90.5 96.8 
45 63.3 89.8 89.1 89.3 96.1 
60 64.5 85.4 88.3 86.8 99.3 
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TABLE A17: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING ALUMINUM ELECTRODES AT 
CURRENT DENSITY OF 20, 15, 10, AND5MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
20mA/cm2 15mA/cm2 10mA/cm2 5mA/cm2 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 100.0 98.0 98.9 106.1 
5 98.7 99.2 97.7 107.8 
10 100.0 98.9 103.5 99.8 
15 94.4 98.1 102.8 105.5 
20 96.8 98.0 103.0 97.9 
30 94.1 96.8 102.9 100.6 
45 99.0 98.0 104.6 96.4 
60 99.1 99.5 104.7 105.0 
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TABLE A18: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING    GRAPHITE   ELECTRODES   WITH 
POLARITY TIME (0, 30, 45, AND 60) SECONDS AT CURRENT DENSITY OF 
15MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
P0 P30 P45 P60 
0 100 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 81.1 73.9 91.8 75.3 
5 67.6 39.8 53.9 44.7 
10 44 5.6 12.0 11.6 
15 26.4 0.0 7.0 0.0 
20 10.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
30 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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TABLE A19: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING   DIAMOND ELECTRODES   WITH 
POLARITY TIME (0, 30, 45, AND 60) SECONDS AT CURRENT DENSITY OF 
10MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
P0 P30 P45 P60 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 69.3 74.0 75.6 75.9 
5 34.4 36.3 54.7 35.6 
10 23.4 2.0 20.4 8.2 
15 15.8 0.0 3.1 0.6 
20 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
30 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
60 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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TABLE A20: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING    STAINLESS STEEL   ELECTRODES   
WITH POLARITY TIME (0, 30, 45, AND 60) SECONDS AT CURRENT 
DENSITY OF 15MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
P0 P30 P45 P60 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 81.7 80.7 84.0 69.7 
5 70.4 62.4 82.4 62.0 
10 61.6 46.4 72.8 42.6 
15 66.4 38.4 70.2 45.6 
20 69.7 34.4 69.6 47.6 
30 63.2 34.2 65.9 45.2 
45 61.8 32.5 71.4 46.1 
60 64.9 33.2 63.0 46.4 
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TABLE A21: REMAINING PERCENTAGE OF   p-Cresol VS. TIME AFTER 
TREATMENT OF p-Cresol BY USING STAINLESS STEEL   , DIAMOND   , AND 
GRAPHITE,   ELECTRODES   WITH RAW WATER AT CURRENT DENSITY 
OF 20MA/CM2 
Time 
(min) 
St-steel 
electrode 
Diamond 
electrode 
GrapHite 
electrode 
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 86.0 11.0 69.7 
5 81.6 8.9 34.2 
10 84.7 0.0 10.6 
15 82.4 0.0 4.4 
20 84.6 0.0 0.0 
30 83.1 0.0 0.0 
45 85.5 0.0 0.0 
60 88.0 0.0 0.0 
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Figure (A22): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using graphite electrode at current density of 20 mA/cm2 
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Figure (A23): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 5, 10, and 
15 minute’s interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 
20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A24): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and PH vs. time after treatment of 
P-Cresol by using graphite electrode at current density of 15 mA/cm2 
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Figure (A25): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 20, 30, and 
60 minutes interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A26): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using graphite electrode at current density of 10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A27):  HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 5, 45 and 
60 minutes interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A28): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using graphite electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A29): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 30, 45, and 
60 minute’s interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A30): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode at current density of 20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A31): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 2, 5, and 60 
minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A32): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A33): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 2, 5, and 60 
minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A34): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode at current density of 10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A35):  HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 15, and 
60 minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 
10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A36): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A37): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 15, and 
20 minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A38): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A39): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 20, and 
60 minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A40): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A41): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A43): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A44): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A45): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A46): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using aluminum electrode at current density of 20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A47): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using aluminum electrode at current density of 
20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A49): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using aluminum electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A50): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using aluminum electrode at current density of 10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A51): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using aluminum electrode at current density of 
10mA/cm2 
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Figure (A52): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using aluminum electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A53): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using aluminum electrode at current density of 
5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A54): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using graphite electrode with (0) second polarity time and current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A55): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 20, and 
60minutes interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (0) second polarity time 
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Figure (A56): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using graphite electrode with (30) second polarity time and current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A57): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 15, and 
60minutes interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (30) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A59): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 15, and 
60minutes interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (45) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A60): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using graphite electrode with (60) second polarity time and current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A61): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 15, and 
60minutes interval time by using graphite electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (60) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A62): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode with (0) second polarity time and current 
density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A63): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 20, and 
60minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 5mA/cm2 
with (0) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A64): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode with (30) seconds polarity time and current 
density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A65): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 5, 10, and 
60minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (30) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A66): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode with (45) seconds polarity time and current 
density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A67): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 20, and 
60minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (45) seconds polarity time with (45) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A68): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using diamond electrode with (60) seconds polarity time and current 
density of 5mA/cm2 
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Figure (A69): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 10, 15, and 
60minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 15mA/cm2 
with (60) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A70): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using stainless steel electrode with (0) seconds polarity time and current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A71): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2 with (0) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A73): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2with (30) seconds polarity time 
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Figure (A74): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using stainless steel electrode with (45) seconds polarity time and   
current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A75): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2 with polarity time 45 seconds 
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Figure (A76): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using stainless steel electrode with (60) seconds polarity time and   
current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A77): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel electrode at current density of 
15mA/cm2 with polarity time60 seconds 
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Figure (A78): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel anode for first time and current density of 
15mA/cm2 
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FIGURE (A79): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, 
and 60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 for in the first experiment 
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Figure (A80): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel anode for second time after cleaning its 
surface   and with current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A81): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 for in the second experiment 
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Figure (A82): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel anode for third time after cleaning its surface   
and with current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A83): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 for in the third experiment 
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Figure (A84): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel anode for fourth time after cleaning its 
surface   and with current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A85): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 for in the fourth experiment 
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Figure (A86): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel anode in fifth experiment time after cleaning 
its surface   and with current density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A87): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 for in the fifth experiment 
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Figure (A88): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode and with current density 
of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A89): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-304L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A90): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel (SS-316L) electrode and with current density 
of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A91): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-316L) electrode at current 
density of 15mA/cm2 
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Figure (A92): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same grapHite electrode with raw water and current density of 
20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A93): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using grapHite electrode at current density of 
20mA/cm2with raw water 
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Figure (A95): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using diamond electrode at current density of 20mA/cm2 
with raw water 
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Figure (A96): Remaining percentage of p-Cresol and pH vs. time after treatment of 
p-Cresol by using same stainless steel electrode with raw water and current density 
of 20mA/cm2 
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Figure (A97): HPLC chromatogram of p-Cresol for sample treated at 0, 15, 45, and 
60minutes interval time by using stainless steel (SS-316L) electrode at current 
density of 20mA/cm2 with tap water 
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Figure (A98): pH variation verses time for different electrodes at current density of 
15 mA/cm2 
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Figure (A99): pH variation verses time for different electrodes at current density of 
10 mA/cm2 
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Figure (A100): pH variation verses time for different electrodes at current density of 
5 mA/cm2 
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